Complete Machine Shop Lathe, Mill, and Accessory Packages

Sherline mills and lathes can be purchased together along with a selection of Sherline's most popular shop accessories to put together a complete machine shop with just one simple order.


6200 Shop Packages Include: All items mentioned above except substitute 2000-series mill in place of 5400-series mill.

6280 Shop Packages Include: All items mentioned above except substitute 5800-series mill in place of 5400-series mill.


**NOTE:** The manual P/N 3700 rotary table is included with CNC-ready packages. To upgrade to CNC-ready rotary table without motor, specify the P/N 3700-CNC rotary table and add $52.50. For a rotary table with stepper motor already installed specify P/N 8730 and add $131.25.

8600-series Shop Package Includes: All items mentioned above except substitute Model 5800/5810 NexGen mill for Model 5400/5410 mill. (Includes software and power supply plus five 67127 stepper motors. (Computer not included.)

8620 Shop Package Includes: All items mentioned above except substitute Model 2000/2010 8-direction mill for Model 5400/5410 mill.

8630 Shop Package Includes: All items mentioned above except substitute 5800-series mill in place of 5400-series mill.

8658 Shop Package Includes: All items mentioned above except substitute 5800-series mill in place of 5400-series mill.

8600-DRO (6010-DRO) 6000-Series Shop Package above with both machines fitted with factory installed Digital Readouts...